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Tropical Pacific near-surface currents estimated
from altimeter, wind, and drifter data
Gary S. E. Lagerloef,• Gary T. Mitchum,2 Roger B. Lukas,3 and Pearn P. Niiler4
Abstract. Tropical surfacecurrentsare estimatedfrom satellite-derivedsurface
topographyand wind stressusinga physicallybasedstatisticalmodel calibratedby 15 rn
droguedrifters.The model assumesa surfacelayer dominatedby steadygeostrophicand
Ekman dynamics.Geostrophyvariessmoothlyfrom a/3 plane formulation at the equator
to anf plane formulationin midlatitude,with the transitionoccurringat -20-3 ø latitude.
The transitionis treated with a Gaussianweight functionhavinga meridional decayscale
that is found to be approximatelythe Rossbyradius(-2.2 ø latitude). The two-parameter
Ekman model representsdrifter motion relative to wind stress,with downwindflow along
the equatorand turningwith latitude.Velocitiescomputedfrom satellitedata are
evaluatedstatisticallyagainstdrifter velocitiesand equatorialcurrentmoorings.Examples
of the geostrophicand Ekman flow fieldsin the westernPacificduringa westerlywind
burst in late December 1992 depict a strongeastwardflow and equatorialconvergence.A
comparisonbetweenDecember1996 and June 1997 illustratesthe basin-widereversalof
equatorialsurfaceflow duringthe onsetof the 1997 E1 Nifio.
1.

Introduction

The objectiveof this studyis to estimatethe tropicalPacific
surfacecirculationusingsatellite-derivedsea level and wind
stressfieldsand evaluatethe results.Our presentunderstanding of the mean surfacecirculationand climatologyis derived
from observationsof ship drifts, drogueddrifting buoy velocities, and a smallnumberof currentmeter moorings[Reverdin
et al., 1994;Frankignoulet al., 1996].The scarcityof thesedata,
nevertheless,requiresbroadscaleaveragingand permits only
coarsesynopticmappingto addressintraseasonalto interannual circulationpatterns.Satelliteobservations
providemuch
higher spatiotemporalviews of the ocean on -100-200 km
spatialscalesandon timescales
of -2-5 daysfor scatterometer
winds[Liu et al., 1998]and -10-30 daysfor altimetricsealevel
[Fu et al., 1994]. Renditionsof high-resolution
velocityfields
can be producedthroughnumericaloceangeneralcirculation
model (OGCM) simulationsthat incorporatesatelliteand in
situ observationsas boundaryconditionsand/or through data
assimilation.Severalinvestigatinggroupsare workingon such
problems,where the techniquesare highly specializedand
computationallyintensive.Our approachis to applyrelatively
simplelowest-orderdynamicsto estimatevelocitydirectlyfrom
satellite-derived
variables.In the processwe uncoveredcertain
physicalinsightsinto thesedynamics.Finally,we describedetailed circulation

features that such calculations

allow from the

spatialand temporalresolutionof satellitedata.
For practicalpurposeswe definesurfacevelocityas the motion of a standard World Ocean Circulation Experiment/
Tropical Ocean-GlobalAtmosphere(WOCE/TOGA) 15 m
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droguedrifter (describedbelow) and then designthe analysis
to providea bestfit to the availablein situ drifter data (Figure
1). Geostrophicand Ekman componentsare assumedto accountfor the lowest-orderdynamicsof the surfacevelocityand
can be obtained independentlyfrom surfaceheight and wind
stressdata. It is well understoodthat the standardf plane
geostrophicbalance,where the velocityis proportional to the
heightgradientdividedby the Earth's rotation parameterf, is
the lowest-orderbalancefor quasi-steadycirculationat higher
latitudes[Pedlosky,1979]. Geostrophyrequiresspecialattention near the equatorwheref -• 0. The flow at the equator
becomesindependentof the sealevel gradient,whichmay exist
on the equatorfrom ageostrophic
balances[Joyce,1988].Many
authorshave shownthat in closeproximityto the equator a/3
plane geostrophicapproximationinvolvingthe secondderivative of surfaceheight providesexcellentagreementwith observedvelocitiesin the equatorial undercurrent [Lukas and
Firing, 1984; Picaut et al., 1989]. The practical problem in
analyzing a gridded height gradient field from altimetry, as
with a set of dynamicheight differencesfrom a cross-equator
hydrographictransect,is decidinghow to transitionthe velocity
calculationfrom one geostrophicapproximationto the other.
Picautand Tournier[1991] applieda smallpressurecorrection
term to eliminate the meridional slope at the equator, with a
meridional trapping scale similar to one we obtain below.
Other investigatorshave usedthef plane calculationto within
-1 ølatitude and then averagedtheseat the grid pointsimmediately adjacentto the equator north and south [Kesslerand
Taft, 1987;Johnsonet al., 1988].This givesthe equivalentto the
/3 plane estimate at the equator. Others applied the /3 plane
exclusivelywithin a few degreeslatitude [Moum et al., 1987;
Cornuelleet al., 1993].One muststill considerhowvalid either
approachis at a given latitude. Clearly, there must be some
transition between valid and not valid, and this transition is

given shape and form here. It is addressedwith a blended
analysisapproachusingweightfunctions(AppendixA) which
are scaledwith a regressionanalysisbetween height gradients
and drifter velocities.The resultswill be applicableto near-
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Figure 1. Geographicoutline (dashedbox) of the analysisregion.Drifter trajectoriesas shownduringthe
period October 1992to December1994were usedfor computingdrifter velocitiesin the analysis.Number of
drifters

is 369.

equatorial geostrophiccalculationsin general, such as with
denselyspaceddynamicheight sections.
The Ekman

motion

of the drifters

is considered

with a two-

over the 6 year period of this altimeter analysis.The 5 day
averagesurfacewindswere convertedto wind stresswith the
Largeand Pond [1981] drag formula and filtered with a 20 day
low-passfilter and interpolatedto the sametime-spacegrid as
the surfaceheight analyses.

parametermodel of the purelywind-drivenresponse.The parameters are a depth scale and a drag coefficient.We then
derive the surfacevelocityas the sum of geostrophicand Ekman components.Results computed from satellite data are 2.3. Drifter Velocities
evaluatedstatisticallyagainstdrifter velocitiesand equatorial
The standard WOCE/TOGA
drifters consist of a 1 m diamcurrent moorings.Surfacevelocity maps are presentedto ileter
"holey
sock"
drogue
suspended
from 10 to 20 m belowthe
lustratethe applicationsof thesedata. The first set depictsthe
surface
(average
depth
15
m).
Extensive
calibrationtestsdemsurfacefield duringthe strongwesterlywind burstin the westonstrate
that
this
drogue
design
has
minimal
slippagerelative
ern Pacific warm pool observed during TOGA Coupled
Ocean-AtmosphereResponseExperiment(COARE) in late to the current [Niiler et al., 1995]. Comparisonswith geostroDecember
1992. The other contrasts the basin-wide surface
phic velocitieswere shownby Yu et al. [1995].Bi [1995] estiflow duringthe recentE1 Nifio-SouthernOscillation(ENSO) mateddrifter decorrelationtimescalesin the tropicalPacificof
cyclebetweenDecember1996cold phaseconditionsand June the order of 5 and 20 daysfor zonal and meridional compo1997 warm phaseconditions.
nents, respectively.We computed drifter velocitiesfrom trajectorypositionsduringthe period October 1992to December
1994(Figure 1) by computingdisplacements
over 5 dayinter2. Data and Processing
valsas representativeof 5 day averages.Only thosetrajectory
2.1. Surface Height Field(s)
historiesfrom when the buoy and droguesremained attached
TOPEX/Poseidon altimeter sealevel anomaliesfrom along- were used. The latitude domain 25øN to 25øS was divided into
track data [Fu et al., 1994] were interpolated by objective 1ølatitudebandscenteredon the half-degree.Drifter velocities
analysisto a 1ø x 1øgrid in the domain25øN-25øSand 90øEwere sortedby positioninto these latitude bins regardlessof
290øE(70øW), centeredon the half-degree,with a temporal
longitude and time. The surface height gradient and wind
sampleintervalof 36year-1 (-10 days).Additionaldetailsof
stressfieldswere interpolated linearly to match the time and
the interpolation schemeare provided in Appendix B. The
locationfor each drifter velocitywithin the respectivelatitude
time period coversOctober 1992 to September1998. The 6
bins. These sets formed the basis of the regressionanalyses
year meanwassubtractedto removeanyresidualmarinegeoid
carried out within each latitude interval as described in section 3.

errors and replacedwith a mean dynamicheightsurface.This
was obtainedfrom mean climatologicalgridded1ø x 1ø temperatureand salinityfieldsof Levituset al. [1994]andLevitus 2.4. Current Moorings
andBoyer[1994],whichwere usedto computesurfacedynamic
Direct observationsof currents from equatorial current
heightrelativeto 1000dbar(1 dbar= 104 Pa),usingstandard mooringsat 10 m depthwere obtainedfrom National Oceanic
methods.The topographygradient was then computedfor and AtmospheresAdministrationPacificMarine Environmeneach-10 daymap for subsequent
analysesandcomputationof tal Laboratory(NOAA PMEL) (0ø, 110øW;0ø, 140øW;0ø,
geostrophiccurrent.
165øE)andfrom R. Weisberg,(Universityof SouthernFlorida,
2.2.
Wind Stress Fields
personalcommunication,1997) (0, 170øW).Daily mean curWe chosethe variational analysisof SpecialSensorMicro- rents were calculatedand passedthrough a 21 day running
wave Imager (SSMI) winds[Atlaset al., 1996]as a proxyfor meanfilter to providesomesmoothingof instabilitywavevarisatellite scatterometerwinds. These data provided a gridded ability [Halpernet al., 1988]. A 6 month long currentrecord
field suitablefor the initial developmentand testingof our duringTOGA COARE [Websterand Lukas, 1992]from 19 m
approach.In comparisonstudiesusingvariousmodel and sat- at 2øS, 156øEwas obtained from R. Weller (Woods Hole
ellite wind fieldsto drive a tropicalPacificOGCM, thesewinds OceanographicInstitution, personal communication,1997)
generatedthe most accuratesurfaceheight field when com- and smoothedsimilarly.All currentdatawere interpolatedto
36 year-1 timebasefor directcomparison
pared to TOPEX/Poseidondata (E. Hackert, personalcom- theheightanalysis
munication,1999), and thesedatawere availablecontinuously with the satellite-derived currents discussed in section 4.
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Equations of Motion

As describedabove,the surfaceheightand wind stressfields
are to be used to estimatethe steadygeostrophicand Ekman
surfacevelocitycomponentsrepresentingthe motion of standard 15 m droguedrifters.Errors will arisefrom simplesteady
statedynamicsthat omit the termsfor local acceleration,momentum advection,and lateral viscosity.Local accelerationis
likelyto be mostinfluentialnear the equatorin the presenceof
wind-driven jets [Yoshida, 1959] and equatorially trapped
waves.Influenceof momentumadvectionand lateral viscosity
on the momentumbudget has been documentedby Johnson
and Luther [1994].
Drifter velocityis assumedto representthe averagemotion
in a surface layer of scalingthicknessh. The linear steady
momentumbalanceis expressed
usingconventional
notationas

-fhv= -#h •-x+ P

rue

(1)

fhu= -ah•y + p rye,

(2)

o•

•-y

where# is gravity,,x and ,Y are wind stresscomponentsin the
east and north directions,respectively,and r is a linear drag
coefficientthat representsthe verticalviscositytermsasa body
forceon the Ekman components
Ue and re. Multiplying(2) by
i and adding(1) givesa complexvectorform:

ifhU + rue = -#hZ + r,

(3)

where U = u + iv, Ue = lge -3-ire, Z = O•/Ox + iOUOy,

and r = (r • + i ,Y)/p is the kinematicstresscomputedwith

1
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Scatterdiagram of the zonal drifter velocities,correctedfor Ekman motion, and the geostrophicvelocityderived
from the interpolatedmeridionalheightgradient(abscissa)
for
latitudes>5 ø. Drifter velocitiesare apparentlylarger than can
be explainedby the heightgradient,which is attributedto the
smoothingin the altimeter griddinganalysesand interpolation
procedures.
Figure 2.

be approximatedby Gaussianfunctionswith the meridional
decayscaleas a free parameter. The scalelength is found by
analyzingthe drifter velocitiesrelative to the local topography
gradientandwind stress.The followingsectionsdescribethese
analysesand showhow the findingsrelate to the weight function scaleanalysisgiven in Appendix A.

p = 1025kgm-3. Theflowisdescribed
in termsof Z andr by
expressing
U asthe sumof separate
geostrophic
Ua andEk- 3.3. Analysis of Geostrophic Drifter Motion
man Ue components:

ifUg = -#Z

(4)

(ifh + r)Ue = r.

(5)

In the next two sectionswe evaluategeostrophicand Ekman
drifter motion by means of a complexmultiple linear regression of the equation

Udrifte
r • al m + a2r.
3.2.

Geostrophic Velocity Near the Equator

Ut,denotesthe geostrophic
velocitythat canbe computedwith
a/3 planeapproximation
(f =/3y) usingthe derivativeof (4)
0

0Z

I3U•
+ 13y
• U•= ia oy'

(6)

The secondterm is generallyneglectedvery near the equator

(y • 0). This term is retainedin the methodpresentedhere
(AppendixA), whichprovidesa fitted solutionto the differential (6).
At somedistanceawayfrom the equatorthe conventionalf

planegeostrophic
calculation,
denotedasUf is used
i#

= T z.

(7)

A smoothtransition in the computedgeostrophiccurrent is
achievedbetweenthe equatorand higherlatitudesby applying

a pair of weightfunctions,
Wt,andWf, andexpressing
Ua as
the weighted sum:

Ug= WbUb+ WfUf,

(8)

whereWt,= 1 andW• = 0 at theequatorandWt,-->0 and
W• --> 1 as latitudeincreases.
The derivations
of Ut, and
weights
aredescribed
in Appendix
A. Wt,andW• areshownto

(9)

The empiricalregressioncoefficientsa • anda 2 were computed
in each1ølatitudebandwith the interpolateddata describedin
section2.3. The complex linear regressionproducesreal and
imaginarypartsfor eachcoefficient,with the real parts representingalong-gradientand along-windmotion and the imaginary parts representingcross-gradientand cross-windmotion,
respectively.
Before describing these results, however, the ensemble
drifter velocities are examined at latitudes >5 ø, where the f
planegeostrophicapproximationis expectedto prevail.Figure
2 shows a scatterplot of zonal drifter velocities versus
-(#/f)OUOy for all latitudesbetween5øand 25øNand 5øand
25øS,after accountingfor the Ekman terms. The relationship
appearslinear, but the slopeexceedsunity by a factor of -1.4.
We attribute this to a number of possiblefactors. (1) The
Lagrangiandrifter motion effectivelyintegratesover all length
scalesand timescales,whereasthe smoothingapplied to the
interpolationof the altimeter data truncatesthe wavenumberfrequencyspectrum.There could be significantenergyin the
gradientfield that contributesto the drifter velocitybut is not
resolvedin our analysis.A similar situationwhere drifter velocity is greater than the geostrophicvelocity computed from
the analyzedfieldsis evidentin the Gulf of Mexico (P. Niiler,
personalcommunication,1999). (2) The wind fieldsare much
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Theseoccurat a distancefrom the equatorof aboutthe equivalentof the meridionaldecayscaleof theweightfunction,0s =
2.2 ø, as derivedin AppendixA. The inflectionlatitude in the
model is governedby 0s, suchthat a larger scalewould move
the inflectionpolewardand reducethe peak amplitudeand
viceversa.It is noted that the equatorialRossbyradiusRo •2.25 ø latitude[Gill, 1982],soit is apparentthat 0s • Ro. The
/3planeequatorialsolutionis applicablewithin 1 Rossbyradius
of the equator,andthe transitionto thef planesolutionoccurs

0.5

•

CURRENTS

ern Hemisphere. The regressionanalysisindicates that the
applicationof the weight functionin (11) leadsto a dynamicallyconsistent
descriptionof the flow in relationto the surface
heightgradient.The peak inflectionpointsin a i give the latitude where the influenceof the f plane term is maximum.

2-•i
1ø•
•

NEAR-SURFACE

0
-0.5
-1
i
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i

i

i
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Latitude

Figure 3. The real and imaginary parts of the regression
coefficienta l shown as solid and open circles,respectively,
with error bars (lo-). The thick curveshowsthe model of a 1
computedwith (11).

near this latitude.
3.4.

Elanan

Motion

of Drifters

The expression
for the combinedequatorialgeostrophic
and

EkmanflowU = Ua + Ue iswrittenusing(5) and(10)
U = WbUb+ a•Z + a2,

smootherthan the heightgradientfields(seesection5), leaving a significantunresolvedwind-drivencomponent.If this is
correlatedwith the geostrophicmotion, it will tend to be accountedfor by the height gradientin the multiple regression

1

(12)

r-ifh

a2= ifh+• =/,2+f2h2.

(13)

analyses.
This conditioninfluencedthe regressionresults,where the
a 1 regressioncoefficientswere, on average,biasedhigh by a

The coefficienta 2 hasunitsof inversevelocityto scaleto the

factor of ---1.4 at these latitudes, and is assumedto influence

imaginarypartsrepresentthe velocitycomponents
paralleland
perpendicularto the wind stress,respectively.
The imaginary

the lower latitudessimilarly.In AppendixA, it wasnecessary
to
take this into accountas anotherfree parametera in order to
obtain a stableestimateof the appropriatedecayscalefor the
weight functions.The best fit was consistentlyfound with a •
1.4. This factor is consideredonly for the purposeof fitting to
the weightfunctionand is not taken into accountsubsequently
when computinggeostrophiccurrentsfrom the heightgradient
fields.

From (7), (8), and (A1) we have

Ua = WbUb+ a•Z

a• = (1 - Wb)(i#/f) = W•(i#/f),

(10)
(•)

which givesa relationshipbetween the weight functionsand
the a i regressioncoefficient.This expression
wasusedin AppendixA to estimatethe appropriatedecayscalefor Wt, using
the empiricala, coefficientsdescribedbelow.
The real and imaginaryparts of a, regressioncoefficients
from (9) are shownassolidcircles(real part) and opencircles
(imaginarypart) in Figure 3. As shownabove,a i representsa
measureof the contributionof Z to the flow.The real partsare
generallynear zero, consistentwith the absenceof any real
part in (11). The imaginarypart of the coefficients
increases
in
magnitudetoward the equator until a peak at ---20-3ø latitude
in each hemisphere,then rapidly decreasesto zero, and reversessignin the oppositehemisphere.The right-handside of
(11) is our model for the imaginarypart and is shownas the
solid curve. The form of the model agreeswell with the regressioncoefficients,particularly within the critical latitude
range near the equator,where they both showa peak amplitude and then decreaseequatorwardwhere the function reversessign. The maxima of the empirical coefficientswere
conspicuouslylarger than the model in the Northern Hemisphere,partly associatedwith the amplitudefactor described
above.The magnitudeswere more in agreementin the South-

kinematicwindstress(3), whereasa2/p will haveunitsm s-1
Pa-1 to scaleto the dynamic
windstress.
The real andthe

part vanishesand real a 2 ---> 1/r as f --->0, such that the
equatorialEkman flow is directeddownwindand the amplitude relativeto the wind stressis determinedby the inverseof

the dragcoefficient.
The coefficients
a 2 wereestimatedempiricallyby multiplelinear regression
of (9) (resultsfor a• given
above).The complexnumberr + ifh is the inverseof a 2- The
real part and imaginaryparts (r and fh, respectively)are
shownasderivedfrom the a 2 regression
coefficients
in Figure
4 (top). Both thesetermsshowan increasein scatterand error
with latitude.Accordingly,only thosevalueswhoseerror variancewas lessthan the median error were usedto deriveparameters

r and h in order

to obtain

stable estimates. The

horizontal solid line representsthe mean value r = 2.15

(_+.3) x 10-4 m s-1 of thisset,andthisismostrepresentative of the valuescloseto the equator.The productfh showsa
cleartrendwith latitudefrom whichh is foundby estimating
the slopeby linear regressionwithf. The resultis h = 32.5 _+
1.2 m when the fit is, again, restrictedto latitudeswhere the
error is less than the median

error.

The real and imaginarypartsof a 2 are plotted in Figure 4

(bottom)with the model (solidcurves)givenby (13) using
constant values of r = 2.15 x 10 -4 m s-1 and h = 32.5 m.

There is generallyvery good agreementbetween model and
empiricalresults.The imaginarypart of a 2 has an opposing
signand similarform to a 1, with peak magnitudesnear 20-3ø
latitude,and crosses
throughzero at the equator.The regressioncoefficientsare greater than the model at latitudesunder
5ø, while the magnitudesmatchwell at the higher latitudes.
The real part of the modelincreasesmonotonically
to a peak
at the equatorgivenby 1/r. The real regressioncoefficientsare
generallysmaller than the model at latitudes under 5ø, while
the magnitudesmatchwell at the higherlatitudes.The dashed
curvesshowthe resultif r is increasedby an arbitraryfactorof
1.25 to illustrate the model sensitivity.The influenceis re-

LAGERLOEF ET AL.' TROPICAL PACIFIC NEAR-SURFACE

strictedto near the equator,where the peak amplitudesare
reduced.This improvesthe apparentagreementwith the real
coefficientsand degradesthe agreementwith the imaginary
coefficients.Decreasingr would have the opposite effect of
improvingthe imaginaryfit and degradingthe real fit. The
conclusionis that the derivedvaluesgivenfor r and h represent the best approximationfor a 2.
Van Meursand Niiler [1997] proposeda two-parameterEk-
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Figure 5. The amplitudefunctionB of drifter speedper unit
dynamicwind stress(Pa) for the model (solidcume) and derivedfroma 2 regression
coefficients
with errorbars(asterisks).
(bottom) Same as above,exceptshowingthe drifter velociW
vector angle to the right of the wind stressvector.

Parameters
r andfh
!

23,317

AmplitudeCoefficientB
6

manmodelUe = Bei%,whichis equivalent
to the present
formulawithB = 1/(r2 + f2h2)l/2 and4>= arctan(fh/r) =
arctan(-a ß2.•mag•nary/a 2real.) .representing
an amplitudeandturning
.
angle relative to the wind, respectively.They also derived a
complex-valuedmixing depth parameter and calculated a
mean magnitudeof 33 _+25 m in the Pacificbetween45ø and
50øNlatitudeusingdriftersdroguedat 15 m. Ralph and Nillet
[1999] estimatedh • 26 +_ 3 m by differencingmean drifter
motionfrom geostrophicfieldsin a studyextendingfrom tropical to midlatitudes.The similarityof these resultsindicates

CURRENTS
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that the depthscaleparametermaybe quite stableover a wide
range of latitude and oceanconditions.
The coefficientsB and & are plotted from our results in

Figure5, withB scaledto m s-• Pa-•. The velocityper unit

-1

-2

•++
+:;{
q•
*, Sløpe=.:32-5m
**"
"'"
'

wind stressis an order of magnitude greater at the equator
than at 25ølatitude,showingthe amplifiedequatorialresponse.
The turning angle indicatesa rotation toward 90ø from the
wind with increasinglatitudeunder the assumptionof constant
r and h (solidcurve).The estimatesof & from the regression
coefficientssuggestthat the turning is lessthan the model at
higher latitudesand may remain at about & • 600-70ø. The
averageturningangle & found by Van Meursand Niiler [1997]
was56øto the right of the wind for data between45øand 50øN.
Ralph and Niiler [1999] obtained55ø _+5ø averagedover the
tropicalNorth and SouthPacificbasins.Similaranglesfor 15 m
drogueswere obtainedby Krauss[1993]in the subpolarNorth
Atlantic.In contrast,SchudlichandPrice[1998]observed15 m
depth currentsat nearly right anglesto the wind in current
meter measurementsof the Ekman layer from the western
Atlantic near 35øN. A constant& at higher latitudesin our
model requiresthat r or h has somevariation with latitude.
There is somesuggestionof a trend in the distributionof r in
Figure 4, althoughthe scatterincreasesat latitudes>10 ø, reducingthe reliabilityof the gradientestimate.This issuemust
be resolvedat latitudesbeyondour domain (25øS-25øN)and
will be the subjectof future work. For the presentanalysisthe
assumptionthat r and h are constantis consideredto be a
reasonablefirst approximationin the tropicalband.
In the contextof climatemodels,Zebiakand Cane[1987]use
an equivalentr = rsH • (their notation),where their valuesof
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Figure 4. (Top) Drag coefficientr (asterisks)
with error bars
estimatedfrom the regressioncoefficientsa2. The solid hori-

zontallineistheaverage
valuer = 2.15 x 10-4 m s-• of the

valueswith smallerrors(seetext). This value is most suitable
near the equator,where the magnitudeof r is most critical.
Open circlesgivethe coefficientfh estimatedfrom the regres- rs = 2 d-• andH• = 50 m yielda comparative
valueof r =
sion coefficientsa2, from which h is computedas the slope. 2.9 x 10-4 m s-•. However,useof the thickness
scaleh in
The solid line indicatesthe slopewith = 32.5 m derivedby
placeof H• would reducethe equivalentr to a value closerto
linear regression
with f (seetext). (bottom) The model using
r = 2.15 x 10-4 m s-1 andh = 32.5 m (solidline)anda2 that derivedhere. The scalingthicknessparameterh is more
regressioncoefficientreal part (asterisks)and imaginarypart representativeof the averagingdepthfor the momentuminput
(open circles)for the downwindand crosswind
velocitycom- from the wind to balancethe motion of a 15 m droguedrifter
ponents,respectively.
The dashedline showsthe modelwith r than to an explicitmixedlayer depth.Nevertheless,the mixed
layer depthsare often observedon this scalebecauseof freshincreasedby a factor of 1.25 to illustratethe sensitivityto r.
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zonal averages
becausethe statistics
are biasedby the drifter
sampling,which is weightedtoward the westernPacificwarm
pool region(Figure 1).
4.1.1. Zonalvelocityu. An eastwardjet-like featureat the

Zonal Mean v vs v

g

20

20
10

equator is prominent and can be attributed to the drifter dis-

.:

tribution and the frequencyof westerlywind eventsin the
warmpool.Asidefrom thisthe prevailingfeaturesof the zonal
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equatorialcurrentsystem(SouthEquatorialCurrent(SEC),
NorthEquatorialCounterCurrent(NECC), andNorthEquatorialCurrent(NEC)) arerepresented.
Mostof the amplitude
is in the geostrophic
component.The Ekman contributionis
strongestnear the equator, 10øN, and 5øS and is otherwise
muchlesssignificant.
The agreementbetweenmodeland drifter
datais verygoodsouthof the equator,aswell asnorthwardof

20

- 12øNlatitude.Discrepancies
aslargeas-0.1 m s- • appearin
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the equatorialjet and the NECC centerednear 5ø-6øN.
4.1.2. Meridional velocityv. This is seento be dominated
by the wind-drivenflow, with only minor contributionsfrom

.
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that the sumof va and ve is in excellentagreement
at all
latitudes,exceptfor an outlier at the southernmostbin. The
meridionalvelocitymagnitudepeaksbetween5ø and 10ø latitude in both hemispheres,
and the equatorialdivergenceis
clearly evident.
4.1.3. Differencesand correlations. Figure 7 depicts

10

-10

geostrophy,
in directcontrastto the zonalvelocityabove.The
geostrophic
currentis of the appropriatesignand magnitude

standard deviations of differences between drifter and com-0.1

v

0

(meandifferenceremoved).The
011 0.2 putedu and v components

ms

standard errors tend to remain within 0.1-0.15 m s-• for lat-

Figure 6. Zonally averaged comparisonsbetween drifter

(thin curveswith open circles) and interpolatedsatellitederivedvelocitycomponents(thick curves),with horizontal
barsshowing
standarderrorof the mean.(left) Zonalvelocity
u and (right) meridionalvelocityv, with subscripts
# and e
denotinggeostrophicand Ekman terms,respectively.
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3.5. Computing Surface Velocity

With the gridded surfaceheight gradient and wind stress
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Comparison With in Situ Measurements

4.1.

-:201 . _

.

20

in section 5.

4.

g_

20

water buoyancystratification,particularlyin the warm pool
[Lukasand Lindstrom,1991;Andersonet al., 1996].

maps(section2) the surfacevelocitywascomputed
from (12)
basedon the smoothmodelsof al, a2, and Wt, presented
aboveand in AppendixA. The /3 planegeostrophic
term
was computedwithin 5ø of the equatorwith the polynomial
describedin AppendixA andwasignoredat higherlatitudes.
Ua and Ue were computedseparatelyso that their relative
contributions
canbe evaluated.Flow field examplesare given

Correlation u vs u & v vs v
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20

Velocities

.•.

A statisticalcomparisonbetween the satellite-derivedand

driftervelocities
wasanalyzed
withUa andUefieldsinterpo-

• -10

-2t31

lated to drifter sampleswithin 1ø latitude bins as describedin
section2.3. Comparisonstatisticswere computedfrom the
-0.2
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
1
0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
-1
Coefficient
ms
ensembleof collocatedsampleswithin eachbin and are thus
presentedasa functionof latitude.Figure6 presentsthe zonal Figure 7. (left) Standard deviation differencesbetween
averagecomponentsfor zonal u and meridionalv velocity drifterandsatellite-derived
velocityterms(seeFigure6) for u
_

components.
Comparisons
are shownfor Ua, Ue, and their (circles)and v (triangles)components.
(right) Sameas left
sum. Caution is advisedin interpretingthese as basin-wide panels,exceptshowingcorrelationcoefficients.
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Figure 8a. Total Atmosphere-ocean
(TAO) currentmooring Figure 8c. Same as Figure 8a, exceptshowing170øWmoor10 m velocitycomparisonsat the equatorand 110øW.The thin ing data.
curveis mooringdata with 21 day runningmean and interpo-

latedto 36y-• timestepof thesatellitedata.The thickcurve
is the satellite-derivedcurrent spatiallyinterpolated to the
mooringsite. The dashedcurve is the geostrophicterm only.
(top) Zonal and (bottom) meridionalcomponents.

ity are associatedwith processesnot as well resolvedby our
analysisas are the zonal fluctuations.The slightnegativecorrelation of the geostrophicv term at the equatoris physically
relevant.It representsthe convergenttendencyin responseto
the zonal pressuregradient that is counter to the divergent

itudes >10 ø. This backgrounderror may be associatedwith drifter motion.
interpolationuncertainty,drifter motions that cannot be resolvedby the spatialand temporalscalesin the analysis,errors 4.2. Current Meter Moorings
in the height and wind data, and the inevitablediscrepancies The current meter data processingis describedin section
that arise from such different kinds of measurements.
The
2.4. The surfacevelocity maps were linearly interpolated to
errorsneartheequatorgrowto -0.3 m s-• for u and-0.2 m eachmooringlocationto generatetime seriesfor comparison,
s-• for v. This additional error is attributed to the elevated
shownin Figures8a-8e. Our zonalvelocitieswere significantly
variability along the equator, the lack of local acceleration biasedwestward
by -0.3 m s-• at the two moorings
in the
terms in our model, and the smoothnessof the height fields, easternbasin(110ø and 140øW).Much of the biasis compara-

whichcanleadto underestimated
Ua nearthe equator.Cor- ble in magnitudeto the Ekman component,which is predom-

relations are larger for the u than for the v components, inantlywestwardin the trade wind zone. Many low-frequency
primarily becauseof the geostrophicterm, varyingconsider- variationsare well matched,yet significantdisparitiesdegrade
ably with latitude. Coefficientsrange from 0.4-0.9 for u and the correlationsto the 0.2-0.5 range,with the smallestcorre0-0.7 for v. The minimumcorrelationfor v is at the equator, lation at 110øW. Difference standard deviations are of similar

where the mean is also zero. The weaker correlation

for v is in

contrastto the muchbetter agreementof the mean (Figure 6).
It is evident that the variations

7• 0.5
ß•
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drifter veloc-
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Figure 8d. Same as Figure 8a, exceptshowing165øEmooring data.
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Second,the Levitusfield is not likely to be representativeof
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difference=-0.05 the true climaticmean of this period. The easterntropical

Mean
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Pacificis known to have experiencedanomalouslywarm conditionsduringthis time, so that the true mean surfaceheight
conditionsmay have been more conduciveto eastwardflow
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Figure 8e. Same as Figure 8a, except showing2øS, 156øE
ImprovedMeteorologicalInstrument(IMET) mooringdata at
19 m depth.

that are not completelyresolvedby our gridded analysisand
because of high-frequencyinertia-gravitywaves which are
aliased. The meridional velocity correlations are thus near
zero, consistentwith the drifter correlation at the equator
describedabove.Agreementswere better in the westernbasin
at the two Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) moorings
(170øWand 165øE)andthe COARE ImprovedMeteorological
Instrument(IMET) mooring(2øS,156øE).Zonal mean differ-

encesare small(<.07 m s-•) andbiasedslightly
eastward
in
our data, the correlationsare muchhigher(0.6-0.7), and the

differencestandarddeviationis reduced(0.17-0.25m

in the historical

Levitus

field.

We

examined

recent oceanmodel reanalysisdata (RA-6) from NOAA National Centersfor EnvironmentalPrediction(NCEP) to determine if such differencesare apparent. (Acero-Shertzer
et al.
[1997] comparean earlier version,RA-3, with drifters in the
tropicalPacific,concludingthat velocitydiscrepancies,
greatest
in the western Pacific,were causedprimarily by neglecting
salinityin the dataassimilation.)We foundthat our equatorial
geostrophicflow computedwith dynamicheightsfrom RA-6
data averagedover 1993-1995 indicated increasedwestward
zonalvelocitybiasrelativeto Levitusin the easternPacificand
added a significanteastwardbias in the westernPacificaswell
(not shown).Thesewidenthe discrepancies
with TAO currents
in both regions.The conclusionis either that the RA-6 errors
remain large and offer no answerto this questionor that the
bias lies in other aspectsof our analysis.
Third, the meanwestwardsurfacevelocityis minimum at the
equator relative to the adjacent latitudes (<2 ø) based on
Doppler current profiles [Johnsonand Luther, 1994] and
geostrophiccalculations[e.g., Comuelleet al., 1993]. Consequently,interpolationbetweengrid pointson either sideof the
equatorwill showwestwardbias at the midpoint. Mean zonal
velocitypresentedby Johnsonand Luther [1994] indicatethis
effect could accountfor perhapsup to 30% of the bias we
observe.

Last, these comparisonsare made at locationsof considerable vertical shear between the surfaceand the Equatorial
Undercurrent (EUC) core. The simple Ekman model drag

Meridional comparisonsare similar to the easternmoorings formulation may not accountfor the associatedvertical shear
TAO zonal currents
stress,and thus the computedUe is likely to be biasedwestwere comparedwith a shorter duration record of equatorial ward.Geostrophic
verticalgradients
> 1.5m s- • wereobserved
currentsderived from TOPEX/Poseidon resultsby Menkeset in the top -50 m at 110øW[Hayes,1982],indicatingthat 0.3 m
al. [1995] with smaller differencesfound, particularlyin the s-• shear
maycommonly
separate
thesurface
Ua fromthat
easternPacific.In contrastto the presentstudy,their calcula- observedby a current meter at 10 m depth. This alone can
tions employedconsiderablymore filtering with a 70 day Han- accountfor the observedbias, consideringthat our computaningwindowand 4.5ømeridionalwindowapplied.Their results tion appliesthe surfaceheight gradient and thus yields a surwere also unbiasedin that only anomalieswere considered. faceUa only.In comparison,
the shearis smallat thewestern
Picautet al [1989]comparedgeostrophiccurrentsderivedfrom mooring sites, accountingfor the smaller biasesfound. The
adjacent moored thermistor arrays with moored current EUC is often asymmetricabout the equatorin the eastern
meterson the equator at 110øWand 165øE.Their resultsare Pacific,displaceda full degreesouthin Hayes'[1982]data,for
consistentwith ours at 110øW,where they found a mean west- example.Suchmeanderingwill influencethe moored current
with small biases and weak correlations.

wardbiasof-0.25 m s-• at the surface.Theyfounda much meter observation much more than our smoothed and interlargerwestward
bias-0.7 m s-• at 165øEand50 m depth,in polated analysisand might explain the lower correlationswe
contrastto our slightlyeastwardbias at the surface.
seein the easterntwo mooringsites.Under suchcircumstances
The principal discrepancyin the present comparisonwith and consideringthe great differencein the method of obserTAO mooringsis that our analysisdoesnot generateequiva- vation, the agreementbetweenthesecurrentsmaybe as good
lent eastwardvelocityalong the equator in the easternbasin, as can be expected.
introducingthe meanwestwardbias.The prevailingUe is west-

wardin thetradewindzone,sothebiasmaybe thatUa isnot 5.
sufficientlyeastwardto compensate.The 3 year mean in our
analysisis governedby the geostrophicestimatefrom the mean
Levimset al. [1994] and Levimsand Boyer[1994] heightfield
(section2.1). The first consideration
is that the smoothness
of
the Levitus field flattens the surfaceheight curvatureat the
equator upon which the geostrophiccurrent depends.However,thiswould havethe oppositebiaswe observebecausethe
mean westwardflow occurswith a surfaceheight trough, and
our westwardbiasimpliesa deeperrather than flatter trough.

Case Studies

5.1. Westerly Wind Burst

Figures 9a-9c illustrate the surface currents during the
strongwesterlywind burstwhich beganin late December 1992
during the TOGA COARE field experiment [Weller and

Anderson,1996].Thesemapsrepresentthe -10 day sample
interval beginningDecember 21, 1992. The Ekman, geostrophic, and combinedflow patternsare shownat the 1ø grid
resolution. A strong eastwardwind-driven Ekman jet and
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Figure 9a. The Ekman flow field during the 10-day compositeDecember 21-31, 1992, during a strong
westerly wind burst that occurred during the Tropical Ocean-Global Atmosphere Coupled OceanAtmosphereResponseExperiment(TOGA COARE). The COARE IntensiveFlux Array (IFA) locationis
shownby the squareat 2øS,156øE.

equatorialconvergence
werewell developedalongthe equator
between140øand 180øE.This broughtabout strongzonal convergencebetweeneastwardandwestwardEkman flow near the
date line. A band of eastwardgeostrophicflow was developed
in the NECC extendingeastof the date line, accompaniedby
a bandof eastwardflow alongthe equatorbetween---150øand
180øE. The sum of the two terms indicates considerable structure

to the circulationpatternhighlighted
by the equatorialcurrents.
5.2.

The 1997-1998

El Nifio

Onset

Monthly mean current mapsfor December 1996 and June
1997 illustrate dramatic changesin the surface circulation
acrossthe entire Pacific Ocean associatedwith the development of ENSO. The surfaceflow in December 1996represents
the conditionsduringthe mild coldeventin the tropicalPacific
in 1996that precededthe 1997 E1 Nifio. Negativesea surface
temperature(SST) and easterlywind anomalieswere present
eastwardof the date line [ClimatePredictionCenter,1996].The
Ekman flow field (Figure 10a) showsstrongwestwardand
divergentflow acrossthe central basin. The responseto a
westerlywind burstis apparentalongthe equatorbetween140ø
and 170øE,similarto the eventobservedduringCOARE (Fig-

110

120

130

140

150

ures 9a-9c). This event likely contributedto the onsetof the
subsequent
warm eventthe followingspring[McPhaden,1999].
The Decembergeostrophiccurrentswere westwardalongthe
equator in the easternand centralbasin,and the NECC was
well developedacrossthe entire basin.Zonal current anomalies (not shown)were negative(westward)relativeto a 6 year
Decembermean,althoughto a lesserdegreethan the November anomaly 1 month prior. These conditionsare in stark
contrastto thosethat had evolvedjust 6 monthslater in June
1997when the E1 Nifio wasin full progress.Warm SST anomalieshad alreadyexceeded2øCin the east,and wind anomalies
were westerly acrossthe basin [Climate Prediction Center,
1997]. Ekman currentswere weaker, and the trade wind zone
had shifted to the easternthird of the basin (Figure 10b).
Geostrophiccurrentsformed a band of strongeastwardflow
acrossthe basinalongthe equatorandmergingwith the NECC

to the north.Speedsexceeded
---0.5m s--• in the core,with
anomaliesexceedingthesemagnitudes,giventhat the climatic
conditionfor June is westwardflow. This pattern becameapparent in March and April and persistedthroughthe remainder of 1997 (not shown).One can assumethat a considerable
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Figure 9b. Same as Figure 9a, exceptshowingthe geostrophicterm.
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Figure 9c. Same as Figure 9a, exceptshowingthe sumof Ekman and geostrophicterms.

amount of warm water was advectedeastwardduring this episode. Detailed analysesof the genesisand evolution of the
1997 E1 Nifio currents and thermal

advection

and of the warm

pool circulationduring TOGA COARE are the subjectsof
separatestudieswith thesedata. The examplesgivenhere are
intendedto providethe readerwith an understandingof both
the spatialresolutionand variabilityevidentin thesefields.

6.

Summary and Conclusions

This studyhasintroduceda straightforwardmethodto compute steadystatesurfacegeostrophic
andEkmancurrentsfrom
satellite-derivedsurfaceheight and vector wind data. The re-

gionalfocushasbeen the tropicalPacific,and accordingly,it
was essentialto attain a continuityof flow estimatesacrossthe
equatorwheref = 0.
In the geostrophiccalculation,we introduce a weighted
blended analysiscombining equatorial and off-equatorial
geostrophicestimates,an approachsuitablefor analyzingconventionalin situdynamicheightsectionsaswell. In the process
of developingthe appropriateweight functions,we also describethe relation betweenthe velocityand sea level gradient
in the transitionbetweenhemispheres.This wasverifiedwith a
regressionanalysisbetweenheightgradientsand drifter velocities. We consideredhow closeto the equatorthe (f plane)
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Figure 10a. (top) Ekman term, (middle) geostrophic
term, and (bottom)their sumfor the monthlycomposite during December 1996, depictingconditionsprior to the onset of the 1997 E1 Nifio. Data were
subsampled
to a 1ø x 5ø grid for theseplots.
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Figure10b. Same
asFigure
10a,except
showing
June1997aftertheE1Nifio
onset
inthespring
of1997.
The
eastward
geostrophic
flowontheequator
persisted
through
December
1997(notshown).
for the meridionalcurrent,which
geostrophic
assumption
isvalidand,likewise,
howfarfromthe werein excellentagreement
equatorthe equatorial
/3 planeapproximation
is valid.The was almostentirelywind driven.Mean zonal currentswere
bythegeostrophic
termandagreedverywellsouth
answer
liesat approximately
thedistance
offtheequatorof -1 dominated
Biases
of -0.05-0.1m s-•-wereevident
in the
equatorial
Rossby
radiusRo. Thisis the decayscaleof the oftheequator.
core
of
the
major
zonal
currents
in
the
Northern
Hemisphere,
Gaussian
weightfunctionfor the/3planesolution.
Second,
the
were underestimated
in our analysis.
coefficient
a •, givingthe velocityin proportionto the height wherethe magnitudes
gradient,
ismaximum
at thislatitude,
indicating
themaximum The standarddeviationerrorswere -0.1 m s-•- at the higher
influence
of thef planesolution.
It thendecreases
towardthe latitudesof the studyand increasedequatorwardto -0.3 m
equator,crossing
zeroat f = 0 so the currentand height s-•-. This error variance is attributed to the local accelerations
gradient
areindependent
at theequator,
andreverses
signin influencingdrifter momentumthat are not includedin our
steadylinearformulation.
The currentmooringcomparisons
the oppositehemisphere.
werein much
Ekmancurrentswere derivedto representthe motionof a on the equator(10 m depthzonalcomponent)
better
agreement
in
the
western
part
of
the
basin
(165øEand
15m droguedrifterrelativeto thewindstress.
Thisavoids
the
were-0.7 andthe meanbiases
complication
of a theoretically
infinitedepthEkmanlayerat 170øW),wherecorrelations
theequator,
because
weareconcerned
withthemotionat only were <0.1 m s-•-. Similar resultswere obtained at 2øS,156øEat
Meanbiases
of-0.3-0.4ms-•-andcorrelations
of
onelevel.A two-parameter
modeldefinesthe motionat 15m 19mdepth.
relativeto thewindat anylatitude,withthe flowbeingdirectly 0.2-0.5 were obtained at 110ø and 140øW. Some of this differdownwind
at theequator.Theparameters
weredetermined
by ence can be attributedto interpolationerror. However,the

a velocity
regression
analysis
withdrifters.
Thedepthscaleparameter
h strongmeanshearabovethe EUC coreproduces
on thescaleof 0.3m s-•- between
thesurface
and
appears
to be a constant
32.5m withinthelatituderangefor gradient
10
m
at
these
longitudes.
We
attribute
the
mean
velocity
difthis study(_+25ø).
The dragcoefficient
parameterr is also
primarilyto thiscause.EUC meandering
andinstatreatedas a constantin this range.However,the analysisin- ferences
introduce
variability
to themooring
velocities
that
dicateda weak variationr with latitude that impliesthat the bilitywaves
andmayaccountfor the
anglebetween
the 15m droguedriftervelocity
andthewind isnotresolvedin ourgriddedanalysis
stressbecomessteadyat about600-70ø, consistent
with other
resultsfromhigherlatitudes
reportedin the literature.Conse-

weaker correlations observed at these sites.

Two casestudiesare presentedfor illustration.The first

thesurface
flowin thewestPacificwarmpoolduring
quently,
cautionis advised
in extending
thisEkmanmodelto portrays
a major westerlywind burst observedduringthe TOGA
higherlatitudeswiththe constant
r usedhere.
Strongconvergence
andeastward
velocAn extensive
comparison
betweenderivedcurrents
andboth COARE experiment.
geostro~
drifterand currentmooringin situdatais presented.Zonally itywereevidentin theEkmanfield,andan eastward
In the secondexamplewe conaveraged
collocated
drifterandinterpolated
derivedcurrents phicflowis seendeveloping.
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trastthe conditionsprior to and duringthe large-amplitudeE1
Nifio on 1997. The surfacezonal equatorialcurrentwas east-

OUt,

ig OZ

a-•-=13L
ao'

ward at ---0.5 m s-• acrossmost of the basin in June 1997 when

(A8)

the E1 Nifio was rapidly developing,and SST anomalieshad
exceeded2øC.This is in completecontrastto 6 monthsearlier,
when the flow was oppositeand trade windswere strongin
December1996 as the previouscool SST anomalyphasewas
comingto an end. These velocityfields can now be used to
monitor the monthly circulationpatternswith a continuous
flow of satellite observations.Further analyseswill address
intraseasonalto interannual variability, heat transport, and
other dynamics.

In practice,Ut, is computedwithin 5ø of the equatorfrom
(A5) and (A7), where the coefficientsZn are obtainedwith
(A6) by polynomialfit alongmeridiansin eachheightgradient
map.From(A7), Ut, dependsonlyon then > 0 termsin Z and
is independentof Zo. Thus in fitting Zn, we allow for the
possibilitythat there is an ageostrophically
balancedheight
gradientat the equator.Zn were obtainedby a polynomial
regressionto the third order (A6) betweenlatitudes5øN and
5øS,from which Ut, was computedwith (AS) and (A7). A
polynomialto the third order in Z, thusthe secondorder in U
(A7), isthe lowest-order
modelthat allowsa velocitymaximum
Appendix A: Near-Equator GeostrophicCurrents
or minimumat the equator,a naturalfeatureof the equatorial
and Weights
currentsystemwe judgedwasnecessaryto preserve.The meThis appendixdescribes
the/3 planeandf planegeostrophic ridionalstructureandmagnitudeof Ut, will, of course,depend
computations
from the heightgradientsnear the equatorand on the order chosen,but the developmentbelowindicatesthat
the developmentof the associated
weightfunctionsbasedon there are no fundamentalchangesto the weightfunctionsif the

the respective
errorvariances.
Ua is estimated
asa weighted order is chosendifferently.
sumof twogeostrophic
expressions,
Uv andUf, givenby (6)Usingerrorpropagation
again,the errorvariancefro
2 is de(8). The errorof Uvwill be smallest
at theequator,
whileUf finedfrom (AS):
hasan error that growstowardthe equatorasf --> 0. The error

o¾
2= O-•o
+ 200o,O'voO'v,
+ 02(•r•,+ 20o2O'voO'v2)
variances
forUvandUf aregiven
byrr•
2 andrr•,respectively.
We thenprescribe
the weightfunctions
Wv and Wf to vary
inverselywith the meridionalstructureof the respectiveerror
variances,such that the minimum variance is given to the
weightedsum(8).

W• crtr;2

W/crtrf2

W•+ W/= 1.

(Ala)

+ 203p120'uiO'u2
+ 040'•]2,

(A9)

where Pnmare the correlationsbetweenthe n th andruth terms

in the polynomialdefiningUt,. From (A7) the termson the
right-handsideof (A9) can be rewrittenas

Wt, and W/are thenexpressed
by assuming
that the ratioof
weightsequalsthe inverseof the errorvarianceratio,whichyields

Wa
= rr•+ rr•
2 W/=rr•+ cry'

(alb) where•+

Before derivingexpressions
for the weights,it is convenientto
introducea unit latitude scale0 = y/L (with L = 111 km),
whereby 0 becomeslatitude in degrees.It will be seenbelow
that this scalingcancelsout in the varianceratiosand doesnot

influenceWt,andW/. Uf is then
i# 1

V/=•-• • Z.

---

(A2)

O-n+l,

1istheerrorvariance
ofZn+1andPnm
cansimilarly
be

obtainedfrom the correlationsbetweenZn+ • and Z,, + •.

The weightfunctions(Alb) can be obtainedfrom (A3),
(A9), and (A10), and all scalingterms cancel.However,the

errorvariances
rr•
2 andrrn
2 andthecorrelations
Pnmmuststill
be specified,
whichis not trivialto do. It is not apparenthowto
obtain theserigorouslywithout invokingvariousassumptions
which must be substantiatedin some way. Our alternative
approachis to introducean error variancemodel in termsof a
parameterthat canlater be testedwith data. To do this,we first

Theerrorvariance
• isobtained
bysimple
errorpropagation
as notethatrra
2 is proportional
to a meridional
function
F2(O)
o'•= ( #/13L
)2(0)-2o'•
2,
(A3) and the variance of the residualsfrom the polynomialfit.
whererr•
2 is the errorvarianceof Z.
The estimateof Ut, and its error variancerr•
2 beginsby
writing Ut, in termsof the undifferentiatedgeostrophic
(4),
/3yUt,= i#Z,

(A4)

Definingthisresidual
varianceto be rrr
2, we canwrite

O'b
2-- O'r

( 0)-2F2(0)

F2(0) = O2kFo
+ F•O+ F202+ F30'+ F404J.

(A11)
(A12)

and makinga polynomialfit by defining

Ub -- Uo -5-U10 -5-U202-5-. . .

(A5)

The coefficients
F n are obtainedfrom (A9) after substituting
from (A10) and rewritingthe correlationsbetweenthe Un in

Z -- Z 0 -5-Z10 -5-Z202-5-Z303-5-ßßß.

(A6)

terms of the correlationsbetweenZn. The variancesand cor-

We write [l n in terms of mn by combining(A4)-(A6) and
matchingterms of the samepower of 0 to obtain
ig

Un--•- Zn+
1.

(A7)

relationsof Zn are easilyobtainedfrom the polynomialfits
usedto obtainZn. Only Po2appearsto be nonzero,sothat the
coefficients
of odd powersin (A9) and (All) vanishand the
functionsremainsymmetricaboutthe equator.We will not go
into further detail on this, however,as the only point that we
wishto establishis that the form of (All) is appropriateas a

2, we are now able to
This definitionof Un ensuresthat the velocityfield computed functionof latitudeand that givenrrr
from the heightgradientterms(Zn+ •) satisfiesthe differenti- computerra
2.
ated form (6), whichis written
Substituting
the model(All) with (A3) into (Alb), we have
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F2(O)/R2

Wb-''1q'F2(O)/R
2 Wf'-'1q'F2(O)/R
2'

Weighting
Function
Wb

(m13)

]

i

!

[

, '•

2 This is the one free
whereR2 istheerrorvariance
ratiorr•2/rrr.

drifterdata(below).NotethatbothF2(0 ) andR 2 (implicitly
throughrr•
2) dependon the specific
latitudesandthe orderof
-4

-3

-2

changeasF2(0) changes,
but theweightsdo not necessarily

the choice of the model

order and to the details of how the

[

[

i

3

4

.?.•

the polynomialused in the fit. If the model order is chosen
differently,then the form of the weight functions(A13) can

correlationsare specified(Figure A1). We interpret this as
evidencethat our weight functionis robust.
Next, we turned to the analysisof the surface drifter data
(seesection3.3) in order to find the bestvalueof R for a given
modelorder and correlation(902)-We are alsoconcernedwith
the behavior of the weight functionsif the model order and
correlation structure are changed.In section 3.3 it is shown
how the weight functions influence the ratio between the
height gradient and the surfacegeostrophiccurrent through
coefficienta• in (10) and (11). This allowsus to usethe independentdrifter regression
datato fix the free parameterin our
model,R, assumingthat the order of the polynomialhasbeen

]

N.
N,.•

parameterin our model and is quantifiedby analyzingsurface

have to change.This is because,for a different model order,
the valuechosenfor R 2 mustalsobe reconsidered.
In fact,we
find belowthat the weightfunctionsare relativelyinsensitiveto
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-1

0
Latitude

1

2

5

N=I

N=2, no correlationterm
N=2, with correlationterm
Gaussian

Figure A1. Four examples of the weight function Wt, for
casesdiscussedin Appendix A. N signifiesthe order of the
polynomialmodel for Ut, in (A 5).

and is much easierfor other researchersto incorporateinto
their own work. Thus we adoptedthis functionfor the calculations in the main text. We emphasize,however, that this
choice of a Gaussianweight function is not arbitrary but is
chosenas an appropriateshapeto representthe resultsof the
error analysis.

chosen.

In doing these fits, we took into accountthe factor a, the Appendix B: Altimeter Surface Height
ratio betweenthe drifter velocitiesand the geostrophicestiGridding Procedure
matesthat is discussedin section3.3. The proceduresimultaTOPEX/Poseidonsea surfaceheightdata alongthe ground
neouslydeterminedthe valuesof R and a that gave the minimum variance of the difference between the a• regression tracks were preprocessed(1) to remove estimatesof tide
coefficients
andaWfi#/f, wherea • 1.4wasconsistently
found model errors by removing fitted harmonicsat the tidal alias
frequencies and (2) to remove long-wavelength, highin all cases. We estimated R in this manner for model orders
N = 1,2, usingour best estimatesof the correlationsin some frequencysignalsthat were interpretedasorbit errorsor errors
casesand simplysettingthe correlationsto zero in other cases, in the environmentalcorrections(e.g., ionosphericor water
and then computedthe weightfunctionsthat resulted.Exam- vapor correctionsto the travel time). The data were slightly
to a 0.25øspacing,and
ple casesare shownin FigureA1. The resultis that regardless low passedalongtrack and subsampled
the roughly10 day samplesat eachlocationalongthe ground
of the model order and whether or not the correlations are
accounted for, the weight functions are a similar quasi- trackwere slightlylow passedand temporallyinterpolatedto a
Gaussianshape.They retaina similarlengthscaleby requiring set of standardtimes spacedat exactly1/36 year.
These heightswere then used to create a 0.25ø x 0.25ø
the modelfunctionsto approximatethe independentdrifter a
regressiondata. The N = 2 curvethat includesthe 902corre- spatially gridded field at each time by creating a weighted
lation maintains a Gaussian-likeprofile with some higher- averageof two estimatesof the heightfield at the desiredgrid
order structure.This is an artifactof the negativecorrelationof locations.The first estimatewassimplythe nearestdata point.
the odd-numberedZ,• coefficientsin the error propagation The secondestimatewas again the nearest data point but
formula. Suchcorrelationis inevitablewhen fitting noisydata shifted in time to allow for propagationappropriateto the
to a polynomial,and accordingly,no physicalsignificanceis spatiallag betweenthe data point and the desiredgrid point
givento the apparentstructureof Wt, in thiscase.We interpret location.The weightswere chosenon the basisof estimatesof
theseoverall resultsas indicatingthat the Wt, must be Gauss- the proportionof the signalscontainedin propagating,as opian in naturein order to satisfythe error variancecriteria (A1) posedto stationary,signalsand are thus a complicatedfuncand thuseffectivelyminimize the varianceof the final velocity tion of spatiallocation.Theseweightsand the optimalpropagationspeedsat eachlocationwere determinedby a separate
fieldthatwe compute
asa weighted
average
of the U• and
calculation
with TOPEX/Poseidon data. The final grid was
approximations.
It is more straightforwardto definea universalweightfunc- computedby low-passfiltering the spatial field at each time
stepusinga bivariateGaussianset of weights.The length scale
tion as a Gaussian,
for the Gaussianweightswas made proportionalto the local
Wb= exp[-(0/0s)2]
W•= 1 - Wb, (A14) Rossbyradius, and the resultingheight field retains higherwavenumbervariability at high latitudes. The length scale,
and selectthe length scaleOsto match the drifter regression however, was never allowed to be <0.5ø; this choice was based
data as above.The bestfit valueof 0sis 2.2ø,and the resulting on the fact that the basicTOPEX/Poseidonspacingis relaweight function is also shown in Figure A1. The Gaussian tively coarse.
weight function is consistentwith the resultsfor any model
A more detailed discussionof the gridding procedure is
order, is insensitive to the choice of the correlation structure, beyondthe scopeof this paper. For the presentpurposeswe
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simply note that the performance of this grid was checked
againstother possibilitiesand performedaswell or better than
the other choices,as measuredby the ability to producereasonablevelocityfields.It hasprovedsuperiorto optimalinterpolation for a variety of choicesof correlationfunctions.In
areaswhere the Gaussianscaleis comparableto other gridded
products,suchas one providedby the Center for SpaceResearchat the Universityof Texas,resultsare similar.
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